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Long marriages are a gift…re past maintaining the Joneses.Married and Still Loving It feels like a gathering of kindred
spirits. You’Harold Myra, longtime CEO of Christianity Today International, present wise counsel and useful insight on
building your marriage thrive through the later on years. You’ however they aren’ Yet, anxieties over grown kids, worries
about cash and health, and emotions of disappointment can concern even the best marriages. In Married and Still Loving
It, renowned romantic relationship professional Gary Chapman and ve learned to cherish the tiny things. It'll inspire and
equip you to embrace the adventures yet ahead, hand in hand with the one you like.t always easyYou know yourselves
better. Real couples share honestly about their joys and struggles, including Jerry and Dianna Jenkins and Ken and Joni
Eareckson Tada, who speak movingly about their marital journeys.
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Great Publication for the Seasoned Couple This is among the best Relationship books I've purchased. It really is such a
great one to read and discuss as a couple. New York Times bestselling author of The 5 Like Languages, Gary Chapman,
and co-writer and CEO of Christianity Today International, Myra Harold, explore the thought. Great book Great book I felt
like this book is more aimed toward empty-nesters I'm in my own 40's. An excellent book preparing lovers for the
physical and emotional changes of their older years! A message for all who are wedded:-) Still married haha Great read
great insight great insight Fantastic advice from a trusted source. The second half can be even better than the first. The
second half could be even better than the first. An extremely insightful book. Didn't particularly enjoy the writing style,
but maybe it was because I am not the target audience. SUMMARY: Could the next half of marriage be the stunning
season of marriage? Excellent book with tips! Read it! Loved it! Five Stars I liked it quite definitely, loved the life
experiences given by different couples, and felt it had been too brief! I felt like this book is even more geared toward
empty-nesters. Highly recommended to those in the latter 50s and above... Loved it! It can help to define where we are
as an older couple of 34 years and what marriage and companionship looks like at our age. Delving into different facets
of marriage-children, finances, retirement, grief, activities-from the perspective of the later years of life, Married BUT
STILL Loving It peers at the adjustments experienced over many years of marriage. Organized right into a flowing design
in a reader friendly way, I both flipped through it reading snippets then read the entire book from cover to cover. Filled
with personal stories, information, discoveries, encouragement and faith, and connected with interviews from long-
married, well-known couples, the second half of marriage that are the most beautiful time of year of all… A CENT FOR MY
THOUGHTS: Just what a wonderful book to talk about with parents, grandparents, Existence Groups, church ministries
and your personal spouse. With part notes, interesting interviews and lots of revelations, I learned a couple of things,
confirmed some items, and enjoyed my period reading.
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